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will ask Tvhat has become of the bril-
liant Miss Benson. My life has got
to be-- a lie, just as my father's is, for
he is tobe declared a bankrupt. It is
all pretense, all "sham. When I saw
you and remembered your words to
me about a home I nearly died of
shame. That's all, Lester, and now
good-bye- ."

But Lester only laughed as he drew
her into his arms again, for he knew
that love which understands all is in-

vincible.
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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MIXED PICKLES

Three hundred small pickles; six
green peppers, sliced. Four heads of
cauliflower, pulled to pieces; nine
large onions, sliced; two quarts of
string beans, cut in small pieces; two
quarts of silver skin onions; one
quart of green tomatoes, sliced; two
quarts of lima beans. Boil beans and
cauliflower until tender. Put all to-

gether and sprinkle with one pint of
salt. Let stand twenty-fou-r hours.
Drain three hours. To two quarts of
vinegar add two cups of sugar; er

pound white mustard seed;
one teaspoon of powdered alum.
Heat to boiling point. Add one cup
of dry mustard, blended smooth, with
cold water. Heat again to boiling
point, turn over pickles that have
been placed in jars. Seal at once.
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Old Lady (offering policeman a

tract) I often think you poor police-
men run such a risk of becoming
bad, being so constantly mixed up
with crime. Policeman You needn't
fear, mum. It's the criminals wot
runs the risk of becomin' saints, bein'
mixed up with us!
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Daily Healthjogram.

Physical health has a strong in-
fluence on character. That is one of
the very vital reasons why it should
be guarded with such care in the
school .life and the home life of the
growing child.

AVIAT.OR POCOUb;tHE.BlRDMAN
WhJO FLIES-UP'SID- DOWN

Aviator Pogoud, who at Jusisy,
France, September. 1", made, his re-

markable head downward flight of a
quarter of a mile, to demonstrate, the
scientific proof of Bleriot's .theory
that a properlyconstructed aeroplane
cannot. capsize in the'.air; that blown
by the wind in any'positioria ma-
chine can always'be righted, by the
pilot; also that it .never loses' its fly-
ing capacity, even if. it is"completely
overturned. Themonoplana-i- which
the daring aviator made 'the most
hazardous aviation feat ever at-
tempted, wa.s, ari ordinary onerith-.a- '
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